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Abstract. Understanding and modeling the large-scale trans-
port of trace gases and aerosols is important for interpret-
ing past (and projecting future) changes in atmospheric
composition. Here we show that there are large differences
in the global-scale atmospheric transport properties among
the models participating in the IGAC SPARC Chemistry–
Climate Model Initiative (CCMI). Specifically, we find up to
40 % differences in the transport timescales connecting the
Northern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitude surface to the Arctic
and to Southern Hemisphere high latitudes, where the mean
age ranges between 1.7 and 2.6 years. We show that these dif-
ferences are related to large differences in vertical transport
among the simulations, in particular to differences in param-
eterized convection over the oceans. While stronger convec-
tion over NH midlatitudes is associated with slower trans-
port to the Arctic, stronger convection in the tropics and sub-
tropics is associated with faster interhemispheric transport.
We also show that the differences among simulations con-
strained with fields derived from the same reanalysis prod-
ucts are as large as (and in some cases larger than) the dif-
ferences among free-running simulations, most likely due to
larger differences in parameterized convection. Our results
indicate that care must be taken when using simulations con-
strained with analyzed winds to interpret the influence of me-
teorology on tropospheric composition.
1 Introduction
The distributions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) and ozone-
depleting substances (ODSs) are strongly influenced by
large-scale atmospheric transport. In the extratropics the
midlatitude jet stream influences the long-range transport of
pollutants and water vapor into the Arctic (e.g., Eckhardt
et al., 2003; Shindell et al., 2008; Liu and Barnes, 2015) and
surface ozone variability over the western United States (Lin
et al., 2015). In the tropics, low-level inflow and seasonal
variations in the Hadley cell modulate trace gas variability
in the tropics and interhemispheric transport into the South-
ern Hemisphere (SH) (Prather et al., 1987; Mahlman, 1997;
Holzer, 1999; Bowman and Erukhimova, 2004).
There are large uncertainties in our understanding of how
large-scale atmospheric transport influences tropospheric
composition. This is largely because transport is difficult
to constrain directly from observations and because global-
scale tropospheric transport properties differ widely among
models. For example, Denning et al. (1999) found more than
a factor of 2 difference in the interhemispheric exchange
rate among simulations produced using both offline chemi-
cal transport models (CTMs) and online free-running general
circulation models (GCMs).
One approach to reducing this uncertainty has been to
use models constrained with analysis fields, although com-
parisons of the transport properties among these simula-
tions also reveal large differences. For example, Patra et al.
(2011) showed that the interhemispheric transport differ-
ences among the CTMs participating in the TransCOM ex-
periment differ by up to a factor of 2, with models featuring
faster interhemispheric transport also exhibiting a faster ex-
change of methane and methyl chloroform. It is not clear,
however, whether these differences reflect subgrid-scale dif-
ferences among CTMs or differences in the prescribed large-
scale flow, since that study included simulations that were
constrained with three different sources of meteorological
fields.
More recently, Orbe et al. (2017) compared the global-
scale tropospheric transport properties among free-running
simulations using internally generated meteorological fields
and simulations constrained with analysis fields using mod-
els developed at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center and
the Community Earth System Model framework (CESM; run
at the National Center for Atmospheric Research, NCAR).
They showed that the large-scale transport differences among
simulations constrained with analysis fields are as large as
(and in some cases larger than) the differences among free-
running simulations. Furthermore, they found that these dif-
ferences – manifest over southern high latitudes as a 0.6-
year (or ∼ 30 %) difference in the mean age since air was
last at the Northern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitude surface
– were associated with large differences in (parameterized)
convection, particularly over the NH tropics and subtropics.
By comparison, the mean age differences between the free-
running simulations were found to be negligible, which is
consistent with much more similar convective mass fluxes.
The results in Orbe et al. (2017) indicate that care must
be taken when using simulations constrained with analy-
sis fields to interpret the influence of meteorology on tro-
pospheric composition. It is not clear, however, if the con-
clusions from that study reflect only that particular subset
of models and/or the particular ways in which those mod-
els were constrained with analysis fields. To this end we ex-
ploit the broad range of both free-running online and offline
(i.e., nudged and CTM) simulations submitted to the recent
IGAC/SPARC Chemistry–Climate Model Initiative (CCMI)
(Eyring et al., 2013) in order to test some of the key find-
ings in that study. In particular, we focus on the CCMI hind-
cast simulations of the recent past, which include simula-
tions constrained with both prescribed and internally gen-
erated meteorological fields, while sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) and sea ice concentrations (SICs) are taken from ob-
servations. Thus, the CCMI hindcast experiment provides a
relatively clean framework for assessing the influence of dif-
ferent meteorological fields on large-scale atmospheric trans-
port.
As in Orbe et al. (2017) we focus on large-scale tro-
pospheric transport diagnosed from idealized tracers that,
unlike the usual basic flow diagnostics (e.g., mean winds,
stream functions, mean eddy diffusivities), represent the in-
tegrated effects of advection and diffusion while cleanly dis-
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entangling the roles of transport from chemistry and emis-
sions. Furthermore, unlike previous intercomparisons that
have diagnosed atmospheric transport in terms of one single
timescale (e.g., the interhemispheric exchange rate; Denning
et al., 1999; Patra et al., 2011), we utilize tracers with dif-
ferent prescribed atmospheric lifetimes and different source
regions in order to probe the broad range of timescales and
pathways over which tropospheric transport occurs (Orbe
et al., 2016). Following a brief exposition of the methodol-
ogy in Sect. 2 we present results in Sect. 3 and conclusions
in Sect. 4.
2 Methods
2.1 Models and experiments
Our analysis uses the models participating in CCMI, which
builds upon previous chemistry–climate model intercompar-
isons, including the SPARC Report on the Evaluation of
Chemistry–Climate Models (SPARC CCMVal, 2010) and
the Atmospheric Chemistry and Climate Model Intercompar-
ison Project (ACCMIP) (Lamarque et al., 2013), by includ-
ing several coupled atmosphere–ocean models with a fully
resolved stratosphere. For example, more (nine) models are
atmosphere–ocean (versus only one in CCMVal-2 and one in
ACCMIP) and more models incorporate novel (e.g., cubed-
sphere) grids (Morgenstern et al., 2017).
We focus only on those CCMI model simulations that out-
put the idealized tracers (Tables 1 and 2). We present results
from the pair of hindcast REF-C1 (simply C1) and REF-
C1SD (or C1SD) simulations, which were constrained with
observed SSTs and SICs. For each model, we analyze the
first ensemble member “r1i1p1” from the REF-C1 and REF-
C1SD simulations. Whereas the REF-C1 experiment simu-
lates the recent past (1960–2010) using internally generated
meteorological fields, the REF-C1SD or C1 “specified dy-
namics” simulation is constrained with (re)analysis meteoro-
logical fields and correspondingly only spans the years 1980–
2010. Note that both online nudged simulations and offline
CTMs are used, as indicated in the simulation name. Fur-
thermore, while we have also examined tracer output from
the REF-C2 simulation, which used SSTs from a coupled
atmosphere–ocean model simulation, we find that the dif-
ferences in the idealized tracers between the REF-C2 and
REF-C1 simulations are significantly smaller than among
the hindcast (C1 versus C1SD) simulations. For that reason,
from here on we exclude the REF-C2 results from our dis-
cussions.
The simulations presented in Orbe et al. (2017) using mod-
els from NASA and NCAR are included in our analysis and
denoted in all figures using a color convention that is similar
to what was used in that study. Note that this subset of runs
includes two REF-C1SD simulations per modeling group.
In particular, the GEOS-CTM and GEOS-C1SD simulations
refer to one simulation of the NASA Global Modeling Ini-
tiative (GMI) Chemical Transport Model (Strahan et al.,
2013) and one simulation of the Goddard Earth Observ-
ing System General Circulation Model version 5 (GEOS-5)
(Reinecker et al., 2007; Molod et al., 2015); they are both
constrained with fields taken from the Modern-Era Retro-
spective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA)
(Rienecker et al., 2011). Meanwhile, the WACCM-C1SDV1
and WACCM-C1SDV2 correspond to two simulations of
the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (Marsh
et al., 2013) nudged to MERRA meteorological fields using
two different relaxation timescales (i.e., 50 and 5 h).
In addition to differences among the REF-C1 and REF-
C1SD experiments, the models differ widely in terms of their
horizontal resolution, which ranges from ∼ 6◦ (e.g., ULAQ)
to ∼ 2◦ (e.g., NCAR and NASA), vertical resolution and
choices of subgrid-scale (i.e., turbulence and convective) pa-
rameterizations (Morgenstern et al., 2017). Table 1 summa-
rizes some of the main differences among the models and
the method by which the large-scale flow was constrained in
the REF-C1SD simulations (i.e., CTM versus nudging). For
more details please refer to the comprehensive overview pre-
sented in Morgenstern et al. (2017).
Finally, we complement our analysis of the idealized trac-
ers with comparisons of the models’ convective mass fluxes,
horizontal and vertical winds, and temperature fields (when
available; Table 3). All tracer and dynamical variables were
available as monthly mean output on native model levels.
Therefore, we interpolated all output to a standard pressure
vector with 4 pressure levels in the stratosphere (10, 30, 50
and 80 hPa) and 19 pressure levels in the troposphere spaced
every 50 hPa between 100 and 1000 hPa. Note that values for
pressure levels below the surface topography are treated as
missing (NaN) values for all simulations. To construct all of
the multi-model means (denoted in the figures using solid
grey lines) we first interpolated all model output to the same
1◦ latitude by 1◦ longitude grid and then took the average
among the models. As in Orbe et al. (2017) our focus is on
seasonal averages over December–January–February (DJF)
and June–July–August (JJA) and on 10-year climatological
means over the time period 2000–2009, which are denoted
throughout using overbars.
2.2 Idealized tracers
Several of the idealized tracers examined in this study (Ta-
ble 2) were discussed in Orbe et al. (2016, 2017). Figure 1
shows boreal winter (DJF) and boreal summer (JJA) climato-
logical mean distributions of the tracers for one model sim-
ulation, which has been chosen purely for illustrative pur-
poses. This is the GEOS-CTM simulation that was presented
in Orbe et al. (2017) and described in the previous section.
Schematic representations of the seasonally averaged mean
meridional circulation in the tropics and arrows denoting
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Table 2. Table of idealized tracers, χ , integrated in the simulations. All tracers (χ ) satisfy the tracer continuity equation, (∂t+T )χ(r, t |)=
S, in the interior of the atmosphere (that is, outside of), where T is the linear advection–diffusion transport operator and S denotes interior
sources and sinks. For the first three tracers (rows 2–4) is taken to be the NH midlatitude surface,MID, which is defined throughout as the
first model level spanning latitudes between 30 and 50◦ N. The last two tracers, referred to throughout as the global source tracers, include
the stratospheric tracer χSTE, which is set to 200 ppbv for pressures less than or equal to 80 hPa and decays uniformly in the troposphere at
a loss rate τd = 25 days−1 (row 5). The e90 tracer is uniformly emitted over the entire surface layer and decays exponentially at a rate of
90 days−1 such that concentrations greater than 125 ppb tend to reside in the lower troposphere and concentrations less than 50 ppb reside in
the stratosphere (row 6).
Tracer (χ ) Boundary condition (χ) Source (S)
5-day NH loss (χ5) 1 over MID −χ/τc (τc = 5 days, entire atmosphere)
50-day NH loss (χ50) 1 over MID −χ/τc (τc = 50 days, entire atmosphere)
Tropospheric mean age (0NH) 0 over MID 1 year / year
Stratospheric loss (χSTE) 200 ppbv above 80 hPa −χ/τc (τc = 25 days, troposphere only)
Global source decay (e90) 100 ppbv in first model level −χ /τc (τc = 90 days, entire atmosphere)
Table 3. List of the model simulations for which the idealized tracers (χ5, χ50, 0NH, χSTE and e90) and dynamical fields (U , V , ω, T and
parameterized convective mass fluxes – CMFs) were available. Thin crosses denote fields that output in simulations. Thick crosses denote
fields that were output, but were not correctly implemented.
Simulation name χ5 χ50 0NH χSTE e90 U V T ω CMF
GEOS-CTM × × × × × × × × × ×
GEOS-C1SD × × × × × × × × × ×
GEOS-C1 × × × × × × × × × ×
WACCM-C1SDV1/V2 × × × × × × × × × ×
WACCM-C1 × × × × × × × × × ×
CAM-C1SD × × × × × × × × × ×
CAM-C1 × × × × × × × × × ×
EMAC-L47-C1 × × × × × × × ×
EMAC-L47-C1SD × × × × × × × ×
EMAC-L90 × × × × × × × ×
EMAC-L90-C1SD × × × × × × × ×
MRI-C1SD × × × × × × × ×
MRI-C1 × × × × × × × ×
CMAM-C1SD × × × × × × × ×
CMAM-C1 × × × × × × × ×
NIWA-C1 × × × × × × × ×
SOCOL-C1 × × × × × × × ×
NIES-C1SD × × × × × × × ×
NIES-C1 × × × × × × × ×
MOCAGE-CTM × × × × × ×
ULAQ-C1 × × × × × × × × ×
ACCESS-C1 × × × × × × × ×
mixing by eddies over midlatitudes are also shown to help
guide the interpretation of the tracer distributions (Fig. 1f).
Three of the tracers’ boundary conditions are zonally uni-
form and are defined over the same NH surface region over
midlatitudes, MID, which we define as the first model level
spanning all grid points between 30 and 50◦ N (rows 2–4 in
Table 2, Fig. 1a–b). The first two tracers, χ5 and χ50, re-
ferred to throughout as the 5-day and 50-day idealized loss
tracers, are fixed to a value of 100 ppb over MID and un-
dergo spatially uniform exponential loss at rates of 5 and
50 days−1, respectively. The climatological mean distribu-
tions of the loss tracers, denoted throughout as χ5 and χ50,
decrease poleward away from the midlatitude source region
during boreal winter when tracer isopleths coincide approx-
imately with isentropes that intersect the Earth’s surface, re-
flecting the strong influence of isentropic mixing on surface
source tracer distributions over middle and high latitudes
(Fig. 1f). Note, however, that this is merely an approxima-
tion, since vertical mixing by synoptic eddies and moist con-
vection renders the tracer isolines steeper than dry isentropic
surfaces. During summer, the idealized loss tracer patterns
extend significantly higher into the upper troposphere over
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/7217/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 7217–7235, 2018
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Figure 1. Climatological mean December–January–February (DJF) (a–c) and June–July–August (JJA) (d–f) zonally averaged distributions
of the 5-day idealized loss tracer χ5 (a), the 50-day idealized loss tracer χ50 (b), the mean age since air was last at the NH midlatitude
surface 0NH (c), the stratospheric global source tracer χSTE (d) and the global surface source tracer e90 (e). Schematic representations
of the seasonally averaged mean meridional circulation, overlaid with arrows denoting eddy mixing, are shown in panel (f). 2000–2009
climatological means are shown for the NASA Global Modeling Initiative (GMI) Chemical Transport Model (CTM), which is constrained
with MERRA meteorological fields and denoted in all remaining figures as the GEOS-CTM simulation. Climatological seasonal mean dry
potential temperature is shown in the grey contours.
midlatitudes, which is consistent both with weaker isentropic
transport over the northern extratropics and stronger convec-
tion over the continents (Klonecki et al., 2003; Stohl, 2006;
Orbe et al., 2015). Compared to χ5, which is mainly con-
fined to the NH extratropics, large values of χ50 span the NH
subtropics and tropics.
The third NH midlatitude tracer, 0NH, is initially set to a
value of zero throughout the troposphere and held to zero
thereafter overMID (Fig. 1c). Elsewhere over the rest of the
model surface layer and throughout the atmosphere, 0NH is
subject to a constant aging of 1 year / year so that its statisti-
cally stationary value, the mean age, is equal to the average
time since the air at a given location in the troposphere last
contacted the NH midlatitude surface MID (Waugh et al.,
2013). The strongest meridional gradients in the mean age
0NH, which increases from∼ 3 months in the NH extratropi-
cal lower troposphere to∼ 2 years over SH high latitudes, are
located in the tropics and migrate north and south in concert
with seasonal shifts in the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) and the mean meridional circulation (Fig. 1f) (Waugh
et al., 2013).
In addition to the NH midlatitude source tracers, we also
examine two other tracers with global sources. The first
tracer, χSTE, is set to a constant value of 200 ppb above
80 hPa and undergoes spatially uniform exponential loss at
a rate of 25 days−1 in the troposphere. The second tracer,
e90, is uniformly emitted over the surface layer and decays
exponentially at a rate of 90 days−1 such that mixing ratios
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Figure 2. Meridional profiles of the 400–700 hPa zonally averaged DJF (a, c) and JJA (b, d) 5-day and 50-day loss tracers, χ5 and χ50.
Dashed lines in panels (b, d) correspond to the REF-C1SD simulations, which are constrained with analysis meteorological fields, while
solid lines in panels (a, c) correspond to the free-running REF-C1 simulations. Grey solid lines in each panel correspond to the REF-C1SD
and REF-C1 simulations in panels (a, c) and (b, d), respectively. Note that the x axis only spans the Northern Hemisphere.
greater than 125 ppb tend to reside in the lower troposphere
and mixing ratios smaller than 50 ppb reside in the strato-
sphere (Prather et al., 2011). While their mean gradients are
opposite in sign, due to differences in their boundary con-
ditions, both tracers feature pronounced signatures of isen-
tropic transport in the subtropical upper troposphere along
isentropes spanning the middleworld (Hoskins, 1991). This
is evident in the plume of large mixing ratios of χSTE and,
conversely, small concentrations of e90 that extends down
from the tropopause to the subtropical surface (Fig. 1d–e).
The seasonality of this isentropic transport is captured by the
relatively larger (smaller) values of χSTE (e90) in the north-
ern subtropical upper troposphere during winter compared to
during summer (and vice versa in the SH).
3 Results
3.1 Transport to Northern Hemisphere high latitudes
3.1.1 Differences in transport
Meridional profiles of χ5 and χ50, averaged over the middle
troposphere (400–700 hPa), differ widely among the simula-
tions over the NH extratropics (Fig. 2). Over northern mid-
latitudes χ5 differs by up to a factor of 5 during boreal win-
ter and a factor of 2–3 during boreal summer. The spread
in the 50-day loss tracer, χ50, is similar, which is consistent
with the strong compact relationship between the loss tracers
such that simulations featuring low concentrations of χ5 also
feature low concentrations of χ50 (and vice versa; see also
Fig. 4a below). During summer, the differences in χ50 extend
all the way to the pole, where χ JJA50 ranges between ∼ 20 and
50 ppb among the simulations. Note that these differences
are overall much larger than the differences among the sim-
ulations presented in Orbe et al. (2017) (red and blue lines,
Fig. 2), which feature consistently larger concentrations of
χ5 and χ50 over northern middle and high latitudes com-
pared to the other simulations, indicative of more efficient
poleward transport in those models.
Interestingly, the differences in the concentrations of χ5
and χ50 among the C1SD simulations are as large as the
differences among the C1 simulations. For example, the 5-
day loss tracer concentrations over midlatitudes range be-
tween 9 and 22 ppb during boreal summer among both the
C1 and C1SD simulations (Fig. 2b). During boreal winter
the spread among the C1 simulations is slightly larger, but
closer inspection shows that this only reflects the inclusion
of one outlier simulation (Fig. 2a, c). Overall, this is consis-
tent with Orbe et al. (2017), who found that the transport dif-
ferences between two simulations of GEOS-5 and WACCM
constrained with fields taken from MERRA were as large
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Figure 3. Same as Fig. 2, except for the stratospheric and surface global source tracers, e90 (a, b) and χSTE (c, d).
Figure 4. (a) Correlations of 400–700 hPa averages of χDJF5 and χ
DJF
50 averaged over latitudes spanning 60 and 80
◦ N. (b) Correlations of
χDJF5 and e90
DJF averaged over 700–900 hPa and over the midlatitude source region. (c) Same as panel (b), except for χDJFSTE and e90
DJF
over 400–700 hPa. The different colors correspond to the different simulations, with open circles denoting REF-C1SD simulations and closed
circles corresponding to REF-C1 (grey outline). Circles denote the climatological boreal winter mean over 2000–2009.
as (and at places larger than) the differences between free-
running simulations generated using the same models.
Comparisons of the global source tracer e90 also reveal
large differences among the simulations (Fig. 3). The spread
in e90 mixing ratios is similar in magnitude to the spread
in the concentrations of the idealized loss tracers, which is
consistent with the fact that they all have prescribed surface
mixing ratios. At the same time, the relationship between e90
and the midlatitude-sourced tracers is complicated and de-
pends sensitively on latitude. In particular, over the southern
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Figure 5. Zonal profiles of the climatological mean 5-day idealized loss tracer χ5 averaged over 900 hPa and over latitudes spanning 20–
40◦ N (a, b) and 40–60◦ N (c, d) and over 400–700 hPa over latitudes between 60 and 80◦ N (e, f). Profiles are shown for DJF (a, c, e) and
JJA (b, d, f). Dashed lines correspond to the REF-C1SD simulations, which are constrained with analysis meteorological fields, while solid
lines correspond to the free-running REF-C1 simulations. The thick dark grey line represents the multi-model mean.
edge of the NH midlatitude source region we find that e90
and χ5 are positively correlated such that simulations with
relatively large mixing ratios of χ5 and χ50 (blue and red
lines in Fig. 2a, c) also feature relatively larger mixing ratios
of e90 (Fig. 3a). Over the middle and northern edge of the
midlatitude source region, however, the tracers exhibit an in-
verse (and relatively compact) relationship (Fig. 4b). While
this inverse relationship is not intuitive, it is consistent with
differences in the meridional gradients of the tracers, wherein
χ5 (e90) increases (decreases) moving poleward from the
northern subtropics over northern midlatitudes. Perhaps for-
tuitously, the NH midlatitude tracers are only sourced in the
region of strongest isentropic mixing so that χ5 always de-
creases along an isentropic surface as ones moves from the
midlatitude surface poleward to the Arctic (Fig. 1a). By com-
parison, e90 features its largest concentrations over the Arc-
tic (Fig. 1d) so that stronger mixing over midlatitudes can
actually dilute tracer mixing ratios along a given isentrope.
Thus, the relationship between the surface-sourced tracers
is not straightforward, but rather sensitive to how two-way
mixing operates on different (and at places opposite) along-
isentropic tracer gradients. More work is needed to disentan-
gle this relationship but is beyond the scope of the current
study.
The spread in χSTE among the CCMI simulations is also
large (Fig. 3c–d). However, care must be taken when inter-
preting differences in χSTE as solely reflecting differences
in stratosphere–troposphere exchange. In particular, the dis-
tribution of χSTE in the outlier simulations (i.e., NIWA C1
and ACCESS C1) may reflect the fact that these models
use a hybrid-height vertical coordinate such that the tracer’s
80 hPa upper boundary condition is not parallel to any model
level and therefore more easily communicated to lower lev-
els (Supplement Fig. S1). Furthermore, while the NIWA and
ACCESS simulations use essentially the same model, we
note that there are small differences between them that may
reflect differences in computing platforms.
Among the other simulations, by comparison, the differ-
ences in χSTE emerge below the tropopause, where they more
likely reflect differences in isentropic mixing in the subtrop-
ical upper troposphere. Among those simulations there is
a relatively compact relationship between χDJFSTE and e90
DJF
during boreal winter over the northern subtropical upper tro-
posphere (Fig. 4c), which is consistent with the Abalos et al.
(2017) analysis of a free-running integration of WACCM
similar to the WACCM-C1 simulation presented in this study,
albeit constrained with model-generated sea surface temper-
atures and sea ice concentrations. Similar to the findings
in that study, our results suggest that both tracers may be
useful metrics for discerning stratosphere–troposphere ex-
change differences among models. Finally, comparisons of
the spatial distributions of χSTE fail to reveal any consisten-
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Figure 6. Maps of the 700–900 hPa averaged multi-model mean convective mass flux (a, c) and zonal winds (b, d) for DJF (a, b) and
JJA (c, d). The multi-model seasonal mean Intertropical Convergence Zone, calculated as the latitude of maximum surface convergence, is
shown in the thick black lines in panels (a, c). Black boxes denote the midlatitude convection regions over which the scatterplots in Fig. 8
are evaluated. The thick dark lines in panels (b, d) correspond to the regions where the potential temperature surfaces that span the middle-
and high-latitude upper troposphere intersect the NH midlatitude surface, as shown in Fig. 1.
cies with differences in tropopause height among the simu-
lations, which are not negligible (Supplement Fig. S2). This
indicates that differences in tropopause height are not likely
to be the primary drivers of the χSTE differences within the
CCMI ensemble. Furthermore, we note that special care must
be taken when examining the χSTE tracer output since some
modeling groups applied exponential loss at all levels below
80 hPa (instead of the tropopause, as recommended).
Zonal profiles of χ5 reveal that differences in the loss
tracer distributions over the Arctic reflect differences in isen-
tropic transport originating over the northern subtropical
oceans (Fig. 5). During winter large differences in χ5DJF
emerge over the oceans in the lower troposphere (900 mb;
Fig. 5c) and propagate along isentropes towards high lat-
itudes downstream of the storm tracks (180◦ E–120◦W,
60◦W–20◦ E; Fig. 5e). By comparison, during boreal sum-
mer, the large differences in χ JJA5 that emerge in the sub-
tropics over land (120–60◦W, 30–120◦ E; Fig. 5b) remain
relatively confined over midlatitudes. Rather, the differences
in χ JJA5 over the Arctic more likely reflect differences that
emerge over the midlatitude oceans over the northern edge of
the source region (Fig. 5d). We interpret these transport dif-
ferences next in terms of differences in the large-scale flow
and (parameterized) convection among the simulations.
3.1.2 Differences in northern midlatitude convection
and large-scale flow
One approach to interpreting the large differences in pole-
ward transport among the CCMI simulations is to compare
the (parameterized) convection and horizontal flow fields
over northern midlatitudes (Fig. 6). During winter the multi-
model mean convective mass fluxes (CMF
DJF
) in the lower
troposphere (700–900 mb; Fig. 6a) are concentrated over the
Pacific and western Atlantic (black boxes). These regions co-
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Figure 7. Vertical profiles of the convective mass flux evaluated over regions of strong midlatitude convection (black boxes in Fig. 6)
during DJF (a–c) and JJA (d–f). The thick dark grey line represents the multi-model mean and dashed lines correspond to the REF-C1SD
simulations, while solid lines correspond to the free-running REF-C1 simulations.
incide with the climatological mean position of warm con-
veyer belts at the midlatitude jet entrance regions (Eck-
hardt et al., 2004) and with low values of potential tempera-
ture (280 K<θ < 290 K) approximately along which surface
mixing ratios of χ5DJF propagate poleward into the upper and
middle high-latitude troposphere (Figs. 1a and 6b).
By comparison, during boreal summer the (parameterized)
convective mass fluxes are generally weaker over midlati-
tudes and shift from the oceans toward land, coincident with
weaker and zonally shifted storm tracks. Seasonal changes
in the thermal structure of the extratropics also indicate that
the Arctic is isentropically isolated from the northern midlat-
itude surface during summer compared to winter (Klonecki
et al., 2003). The CCMI simulations capture this seasonality
well in terms of both the convective mass flux distributions
(Fig. 6c) and in the redistribution of potential temperature
surfaces (Fig. 6d). Any differences in transport among the
simulations that emerge over the northern midlatitude sur-
face are therefore more likely to be confined to the midlat-
itude upper troposphere during boreal summer compared to
during winter.
Comparisons of the vertical profiles of the convective mass
fluxes (CMFs) over northern midlatitudes (black boxed re-
gions in Fig. 6) reveal large differences in (parameterized)
convection among the models during both boreal winter and
summer (Fig. 7). Among the “weak midlatitude convection”
simulations (i.e., NASA and NCAR), the strength of CMF
DJF
is at places half (western Pacific) and one-third (western At-
lantic) the strength in the “strong midlatitude convection”
simulations (i.e., NIWA, ACCESS and EMAC). Note that the
latter simulations use convection parameterizations that have
a diagnostic closure scheme based on large-scale conver-
gence (i.e., based on that of Tiedtke, 1989), whereas the for-
mer simulations utilize relaxed and/or triggered adjustment
schemes in which adjustments to explicitly defined moist-
convective equilibrium states are partly relaxed (Arakawa,
2004) (Table 1). While the former class of parameterizations
tends to produce excessive precipitation relative to observa-
tions (Forster et al., 2007), further analysis of the differences
among the models’ convection schemes is beyond the scope
of this study.
Closer inspection of the loss tracer profiles at 30◦ N dur-
ing boreal winter reveals that simulations with strong con-
vection over the oceans also feature steeper vertical pro-
files of χ5 compared to models with weaker convection (not
shown). This reflects the influence of convective updrafts
mixing large near-surface concentrations aloft and convec-
tive downdrafts mixing low upper tropospheric concentra-
tions to the surface (Zhang et al., 2008). As a result, among
simulations with stronger (parameterized) convective mass
fluxes we find overall smaller concentrations of χ5DJF at the
midlatitude surface and correspondingly smaller concentra-
tions over the Arctic compared to simulations with weaker
convection over the midlatitude oceans.
This is illustrated more clearly in Fig. 8, which shows
strong negative correlations during boreal winter between
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Figure 8. Scatterplots showing negative correlations between the strength of parameterized convection in the midlatitude lower troposphere,
represented by the 800–950 hPa averaged convective mass flux (CMF), and mid-tropospheric (400–700 hPa) concentrations of the 5-day
idealized loss tracer averaged poleward of 60◦ N. The convection regions coincide with the black boxed regions shown in Fig. 6. The
different colors correspond to the different simulations, with open circles denoting REF-C1SD simulations and closed circles corresponding
to REF-C1 (grey outline) simulations. Small circles correspond to individual years within the 2000–2009 climatological mean period, while
large circles denote the climatological mean.
lower tropospheric (800–950 hPa) convection (CMF
DJF
)
evaluated over the midlatitude oceans and zonal mean con-
centrations of χ5DJF averaged poleward of 60◦ N and over
the middle troposphere (Fig. 8a–c). The strong negative cor-
relations indicate that models with weak convection over the
oceans are associated with more efficient transport to the
Arctic (i.e., less surface dilution and larger mixing ratios of
χ5
DJF). Note that this relationship is robust among the CCMI
simulations over various ocean basins despite (large) inter-
annual variability over the 2000–2009 climatological period
examined in this study.
We also find evidence of a relationship between midlati-
tude convection and the loss tracer concentrations over the
Arctic during boreal summer, although this relationship is
relatively weaker (Fig. 8d–f). This most likely reflects the
fact that the Arctic is isentropically isolated from the north-
ern midlatitude surface during boreal summer compared to
during winter (Klonecki et al., 2003). Preliminary analy-
ses indicate that differences in the northern boundary of the
Hadley cell among the simulations may also play an impor-
tant role in understanding the differences in poleward trans-
port during boreal summer, as discussed further in Yang et al.
(2018). In contrast, comparisons of the pressure velocity ω
among the models do not reveal a consistent relationship be-
tween large-scale flow biases over NH midlatitudes and the
transport differences among the simulations for either season
(Supplement Fig. S3). Note that a more rigorous compari-
son of the large-scale flow and transport biases among the
simulations is not presented here as sub-monthly diagnostic
output was not available (for example, daily output for con-
structing tracer budgets). As such, our comments here are
qualitative.
3.2 Interhemispheric transport
3.2.1 Differences in transport
We now compare different measures of interhemispheric
transport among the models. As in Orbe et al. (2016) we
recast the idealized loss tracer concentrations χ5 and χ50
in terms of “tracer ages” τ5 and τ50, where τT (r, t)=
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Figure 9. Meridional profiles of the annual mean 5-day loss and 50-day loss tracer ages, τ5 (a, b) and τ50 (c, d), as well as the annually
averaged mean transit time since air was last at the NH midlatitude surface 0NH (e, f). Panels (a, c, e) and (b, d, f) show the tracer ages for
the REF-C1 and REF-C1SD simulations, respectively. The grey lines denote the C1SD(C1) simulations in the left (right) panels in order to
a provide a sense of the ensemble spread.
−T ln(χT (r,t)
χ
),  is the NH midlatitude source region MID
and T refers to the exponential decay timescales 5 days
and 50 days, respectively. This is a common approach in
oceanography and facilitates comparison with the NH mid-
latitude mean age 0NH (Deleersnijder et al., 2001; Waugh
and Hall, 2002).
Meridional profiles of the annually averaged τ5, τ50 and
0NH reveal large differences among all of the tracer ages over
the middle troposphere (300–600 mb; Fig. 9), with South-
ern Hemisphere (SH) values of τ5 ranging between 70 and
90 days, or∼ 25 % of the multi-model mean, while the mean
age 0NH varies between 1.7 and 2.6 years, or about ∼ 40 %
of the multi-model mean. The differences in the tracer ages
among the simulations emerge primarily in the tropics and
are more or less consistent among the different ages such
that simulations that tend to have small values of τ5 (relative
to the multi-model mean) also feature relatively small values
of the mean age 0NH. This indicates that the age tracer dif-
ferences arise due to transport differences in the tropical and
subtropical lower troposphere and not in response to differ-
ences in the lower stratosphere, to which the 5-day age tracer
is insensitive.
Consistent with the results in Orbe et al. (2017) we find
that the interhemispheric transport differences among the
C1SD simulations are as large as the differences among the
free-running C1 simulations. Interestingly, this applies not
only to simulations constrained with MERRA analysis fields
(i.e., GEOS-CTM, GEOS-C1SD, WACCM C1SDV1/V2 and
CAM C1) but also simulations constrained with fields
from ERA-Interim (i.e., CMAM-C1SD, MOCAGE-CTM
and NIES-C1SD). For example, the mean age differs by
∼ 0.5 years between the MOCAGE-CTM and CMAM-C1SD
simulations over the SH compared to only about 0.15 years
between the GEOS-C1 and CMAM-C1 free-running simula-
tions, despite substantial differences in the large-scale flow
among those models.
While 0NH cannot be observed directly, Waugh et al.
(2013) show that it can be approximated in terms of the time
lag between the mixing ratio of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) at a
given location and the NH midlatitude surface. We have con-
firmed this finding among three of the CCMI simulations,
for which both SF6 and 0NH were output (not shown). Fur-
thermore, comparisons with observational estimates of 0NH,
inferred in Waugh et al. (2013) from surface measurements
of SF6, indicate that all of the CCMI models are older rela-
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Figure 10. Comparisons of the upper tropospheric meridional wind V (a–d) and 300–700 hPa averaged pressure velocity (e–h) among the
simulations. The REF-C1 and REF-C1SD simulations are shown in panels (a, c, e, g) and (b, d, f, h), respectively. The grey lines denote the
C1SD (C1) simulations in the left (right) panels in order to a provide a sense of the ensemble spread.
tive to the observations by 20–40 % for most of the models
but up to 60 % for others. Due to the paucity of SF6 out-
put among the models, however, we reserve a more detailed
model–observation comparison for a future study.
3.2.2 Differences in tropical large-scale flow and
parameterized convection
A possible source of differences in interhemispheric trans-
port among the C1SD simulations are differences in the anal-
ysis fields themselves, which can differ significantly among
reanalysis products (Stachnik and Schumacher, 2011). A
comparison of the large-scale flow in the tropics reveals
larger differences among the C1 simulations, in which we
have approximated the tropical meridional circulation in
terms of the meridional and vertical components of the ve-
locity field (Fig. 10). This applies both to comparisons of the
upper tropospheric meridional flow (V ; Fig. 10a–d) and com-
parisons of the pressure velocity (ω) among the simulations,
although the differences in ω among the C1SD simulations
are by no means negligible (Fig. 10e–h). Furthermore, the
differences among the NCAR and NASA C1SD simulations
are small, despite the fact that the differences in the mean
age 0NH among those simulations span most of the ensem-
ble spread (Fig. 9). Overall this suggests that the interhemi-
spheric transport differences among the simulations are not
driven primarily by differences in the large-scale flow.
Rather, Orbe et al. (2017) show that differences in inter-
hemispheric transport between the NASA and NCAR C1SD
simulations are more likely related to differences in convec-
tion over the northern subtropical oceans. We test this result
among all the CCMI models and expand our region of inter-
est to also include latitudes in the deep tropics, in accordance
with previous studies showing that deep tropical convection
significantly enhances interhemispheric transport (Gilliland
and Hartley, 1998).
Among the CCMI ensemble we find strong correlations
between annually averaged lower tropospheric (700–900 mb)
convection over the tropical oceans and Southern Hemi-
sphere tracer ages averaged poleward of 60◦ S (Fig. 11). Con-
sistent with large differences in interhemispheric transport
among the C1SD simulations, Fig. 11 reveals large differ-
ences in parameterized convection among simulations con-
strained with analysis fields. Furthermore, note that while
the correlations are shown for the annual mean, we have per-
formed a similar analysis accounting for seasonal variations
in convection. That analysis reveals similar (if stronger) cor-
relations (not shown).
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Figure 11. Scatterplots showing negative correlations between the strength of parameterized convection in the tropics, represented by the
700–900 hPa averaged convective mass flux (CMF), and mid-tropospheric (300–600 mb) values of the 50-day idealized loss tracer age,
τ50, evaluated over the Southern Pole. The different colors correspond to the different simulations, with open circles denoting REF-C1SD
simulations and closed circles corresponding to REF-C1 free-running simulations. Small circles correspond to individual years within the
2000–2009 climatological mean period, while large circles denote the climatological mean.
4 Conclusions
Comparisons of idealized tracers among the CCMI hindcast
simulations reveal large differences in their global-scale tro-
pospheric transport properties, in particular the following.
– There are large (30–40 %) differences in the efficiency
of transport from the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude
surface into the Arctic. To first order, these differences
reflect differences in (parameterized) convection over
the northern midlatitude oceans, particularly during bo-
real winter.
– There are large differences in interhemispheric trans-
port from northern midlatitudes to southern high lat-
itudes, where the mean age 0NH ranges between 1.7
and 2.6 years. In general, stronger tropical and subtropi-
cal convection is associated with faster interhemispheric
transport.
– The large-scale transport differences among simulations
constrained with analyzed winds are as large as the dif-
ferences among simulations using internally generated
meteorological fields, which is consistent with the find-
ings in Orbe et al. (2017). This is most likely related to
large differences in (parameterized) convection among
specified dynamics simulations, in addition to differ-
ences in the large-scale tropical flow.
Our findings suggest that differences in parameterized
convection over the oceans are the primary drivers of trans-
port differences among the CCMI simulations. By compar-
ison, the differences related to how the large-scale flow is
specified (e.g., CTM vs. nudging or source of analysis fields)
appear to be relatively smaller. Therefore, our results indi-
cate that caution should be taken when using the C1SD sim-
ulations to interpret the influence of meteorology on tropo-
spheric composition. In the future more attention will need
to be paid to understanding both how the large-scale flow is
specified and the behavior of convective parameterizations in
simulations constrained with analyzed winds, both in offline
(CTM) and online (nudged) frameworks.
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At this point it is not clear why the convection differences
among the C1SD simulations are in certain cases larger than
among free-running simulations using the same models. One
possibility is that these differences arise due to inconsisten-
cies (e.g., in resolution or unbalanced dynamics) between
the driving large-scale flow fields and the convective mass
fluxes, which are recalculated online in all of the nudged sim-
ulations and in the MOCAGE-CTM or interpolated directly
from analysis fields (e.g., GEOS-CTM). The analysis in this
study has been limited by the small number of C1SD simu-
lations that output all of the idealized tracers and convective
mass fluxes (Table 3). Experiments using multiple sources
of analysis fields and different convective parameterizations
will need to be performed in order to examine this problem
more carefully. A review of the CCMI C1SD simulations,
with details on how these simulations were constrained, is
also currently in preparation and may provide further insight.
One important caveat in this study is that our focus has
been on tracers with zonally uniform boundary conditions.
The implications of our findings will therefore vary among
different species, depending on where they are emitted over
the Earth’s surface. In particular, our results highlight the dif-
ferences in transport that arise due to large differences in
(parameterized) oceanic convection among the simulations.
We anticipate, therefore, that our results will primarily apply
to species with oceanic sources, including marine-sourced
volatile organic compounds and short-lived ozone-depleting
halogenated species. By comparison, species with primarily
land emissions (e.g., short-lived species) are expected to be
more sensitive to other aspects of transport. To this end, a
study is currently in preparation that addresses the implica-
tions of biases in the latitude of the midlatitude jet on car-
bon monoxide distributions over the Arctic among the CCMI
models. We reserve further discussions for that study.
Finally, while we have shown that there are large differ-
ences in transport among the models, we have not made com-
parisons with observations. As mentioned in Sect. 3.2.1, es-
timates of 0NH inferred from surface measurements of SF6
(Waugh et al., 2013) indicate that all of the CCMI models
are old compared to the observations. More recently, Holzer
and Waugh (2015) presented estimates of both the mean age
and the spectral width of the underlying transit-time dis-
tribution (TTD) connecting the NH midlatitude surface to
the Southern Hemisphere based on surface measurements
of SF6 and various chlorofluorocarbons and their replace-
ment gases. These additional estimates may provide impor-
tant constraints on the idealized loss tracer distributions in
the CCMI simulations to the extent that the loss tracers ap-
proximate different aspects of the TTD, as demonstrated in
Orbe et al. (2016) for the case of one model. We reserve more
comparisons with observational constraints for future work.
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